SWTrails PDX
Monthly Meeting MINUTES
October 22, 2020
Attendance: Doug Rogers, Dave Manville, Don Baack, Lee Buhler, Brian Brady, Debbie Small, Robin
Wendlandt, Hans Steuch, Jason Bergstrom, Barbara Bowers, Glenn Bridger, Katurah Pennington, Laura
Campos, Barbara Stedman, Craig, Brian Wagner, Zebulon Long, Julie Nichols
Doug called the meeting to order at 7:03 pm (Via ZOOM video conference call).
Doug welcomed everyone on-line and had introductions.
Agenda: Lee made a motion to approve the agenda. Glenn seconded it. The motion passed
unanimously
Minutes: After consideration by the group, Hans made a motion to approve the September 24, 2020
minutes as presented. Debbie seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously
Doug said our new volunteer, Robin Wendlandt, graciously said she would be willing to help by being our
Secretary (that Board position is now vacant). We’ll work on making those arrangements next month.
Upcoming Community Events: Doug said Metro will have a regional trail summit online on November 4. It
will focus on Washington County Trails.
Treasurer’s Report: Lee displayed a year-to-date budget and actual expenses chart. He said we have lower
contributions but also lower expenses; we are $1,312 better than expected at this time. As of Sept. 30th
we had $29,815 in the checking account, and $70 in the PayPal account. A savings account is being set up;
it will help secure the majority of our funds and provide a small amount of interest income.
Membership: Barbara Bowers said we have 63 members, 14 donors and 11 sponsors for a total of 88.
Social Media: Barbara Stedman said we have over 700 Facebook followers, 67 on Instagram and about 60
on Twitter.
Publicity: Debbie displayed an article by Bill Gallagher on PBOT’s new Neighborhood Greenway traffic
calming project on SW Bertha (23rd to 30th streets). She lives there and said it is working well by reducing
and slowing the traffic. Doug said PBOT has plans to later make this permanent with additional
improvements. He said there are a number of Neighborhood Greenway streets in SW Portland. Brian will
mention the article on the SWTrails website blog.
Self-Led Hikes: Brian said we have published 26 self-led hikes. They have been very popular and have been
downloaded over 2000 times. Robin said she had a suggestion for a 10-mile loop hike. Dave said he also
had a suggestion of another route--it would go through Marshall and Maricara Parks, and would be a safe
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route to Multnomah Village. Zeb said he thought we should not limit hike lengths and that bikes could
handle routes that are longer than what SWTrails traditionally provides.
Brian explained the work he has started with Dave on providing descriptions for the six established and
signed SW Urban Trails. This will provide more information for each route (like our self-led hikes have now).
He would also like to have some graphics artwork/pictures for each trail to accompany the description and
maps.
Hans said several people from his neighborhood have been following the self-led hikes and enjoyed them.
Barbara Stedman said we get comments on Facebook from many people who enjoy the hikes.
Brian mentioned he is working with Neighborhood Emergency Team volunteers to test using an ArcGIS
based phone application for disaster reporting. He showed a map that displays the reported information
and highlights areas where a disaster has hit a neighborhood.
Learning to live with COVID-19: Doug said the committee to explore re-opening our traditional formal
hikes met on Oct. 20th (by Zoom). Debbie said the focus of the meeting was to determine how we could
prepare to start in-person group hikes again. We would need to change the waiver to cover COVID-19,
develop state approved safety protocols for hike leaders, and limit the number of participants. The
committee would like to work on this over the coming months. Dave said we should probably not start
until next February at the earliest to see how things develop with the pandemic in our community. They
are also working on a format for the hike announcements to explain these new safety arrangements.
Request for changes to Trail #7 near the north end of SW Dosch Rd.: Hans displayed a map of Trail #7 that
several people would like to see changed. The official PBOT route goes along very busy and narrow Dosch
Rd. There is an alternate informal demand trail route on a 6-foot wide Water Bureau easement along
property lines in the neighborhood just east of Dosch Road. This alternative, unofficial, route has been
added (by who?) on Google Maps. Dave said the crowd-sourced OpenMaps also shows this unofficial
alternate route.
Hans said two people have written SWTrails recently and asked if we could change the signs to take people
on the safer alternative route. Don said the original plan in the year 2000 was to have it go on this
alternative route, but agreement could not be obtained from the 17 adjacent neighbors where the
easement crosses their private property. Therefore, PBOT choose the Dosch route. Don said there is an
item in PBOT’s Southwest in Motion program to eventually add a much safer extended shoulder along SW
Dosch. However, because of its high cost it just will not happen soon.
Don said there is another possible route that would go on local streets west of this section of upper Dosch,
but there is one small section on private property that would need to be crossed to make it practical. Dave
pointed out that one short section on the Seymour Trail in South Portland is on an easement that was
procured by PBOT, so a similar arrangement could maybe be worked out for that small section of private
property for this new route for Trail #7.
Advocates Corner:
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Don said PBOT’s proposed new Red Electric Bridge between Capitol Hwy and SW Bertha Blvd. has been reopened for companies to bid for. The bids are due today, Oct. 22nd. So, it may be finally built next year.
Don said the bridge on Boones Ferry is coming on nicely and should be done in February. He said the State
Parks budget has been cut quite a bit which may delay the implementation of the Marshall Park portion of
the Hillsdale to Lake Oswego regional trail. He did a walk with state Senator Wagner in the area a few
months ago. Metro has awarded some money for trails in the area.
Don has also been talking to the SWNI Transportation Committee and the Hillsdale Neighborhood
Association about meeting with PBOT and Safe Routes to School to talk about the need for crosswalks.
Don talked about the ODOT funding for Oregon Community Paths program. Debbie went to the Paths
meeting. She said there is a matching fund requirement. They told her that the matching support could
not be in-kind. However, we could pair up with other organizations. Dave asked if we could use part of the
Metro match at Boones Ferry for our matching fund. We will send a letter of intent and try to get support
from PBOT, Parks, and Metro.
Don said construction of the crosswalk across SW Naito at Whitaker St. is supposed to start soon.
Trail Work Parties: Dave said SWTrails did a work party with Portland Parks staff at April Hill Park, and two
parties on a short trail segment in the Ash Creek Natural Area. Dave said there will be a work party in
November; the place and work will be announced. Portland Parks has developed extensive safety
protocols for doing this work despite all the COVID-19 complications.
Don said several people met with BES to see how we can work them in the future on stormwater
management projects.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:34pm. The next meeting will be Thursday, November 19, 2020 – one week
early to avoid Thanksgiving Thursday!
MINUTES submitted by Lee Buhler, with the assistance of Hans Steuch.
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